
Complimentary IBM ISS Security Health 
Scan: identify, assess and defend against 
network security vulnerabilities 

Preemptive security is critical 

The evolving nature of security threats, 

combined with today’s increasingly 

complex networking environments, 

can expose organizations of all sizes 

to serious network security risks. 

Organizations can no longer afford to 

take a reactive approach to network 

security; there is simply too much at 

stake. A security breach could be 

costly – not only to an organization’s 

reputation, but also in terms of potential 

regulatory compliance violations, 

network downtime and lost employee 

productivity. IBM Internet Security 

Systems™ (ISS) helps organizations 

stay ahead of new Internet threats, 

before they impact business operations.  

 Detects network vulnerabilities 

before they impact business 

operations

 Identifies strengths and 

weaknesses of current security 

practices

 Helps safeguard the 

confidentiality of business data, 

improve business uptime and 

address regulatory compliance 

requirements

Highlights
Identify where risk exists

A critical first step in proactively 

securing IT infrastructure and ensuring 

business continuity is understanding 

existing network security vulnerabilities. 

To help organizations gain visibility 

into areas on the network which pose 

potential security risks, IBM ISS is 

offering organizations a complimentary 

Security Health Scan. This service 

allows organizations to obtain detailed, 

actionable information about current 

security posture in order to:  

•	 Asses	strengths	and	gaps	in	current	

security	practices

•	 Prioritize	network	exposures	posing	

the	greatest	risk

•	 Help	maintain	compliance	with	

federal,	state	and	industry	security	

regulations

•	 Help	protect	company	assets,	reduce	

network	downtime	and	boost	

operational	efficiencies

•	 Lower	costs	associated	with	security	

processes	



IBM ISS Security Health Scan: 

information you can trust

Organizations that take advantage 

of the Security Health Scan from IBM 

ISS will receive access to the IBM 

Virtual-Security Operations Center 

(Virtual-SOC), a Web portal that 

provides up-to-the-minute statistics 

and information regarding the current 

state of an organization’s security 

posture in order to: 

•	 Identify	security	issues	found	in	

servers,	firewalls,	switches	and	other	

networked	equipment

•	 Experience	first-hand	the	benefits	

of	IBM	ISS	preemptive	protection	

capabilities	

•	 Increase	internal	awareness	around	

potential	threats	and	the	need	for	

advanced	security	intelligence	

•	 Help	create	justification	for	future	

security	investments

*This limited time offer is for one IP 

range (up to 25 IP addresses) or up to 

five individual IP addresses. Addresses 

will be scanned one time per week for 

up to four weeks. 

Staying ahead of the threat with IBM ISS 

IBM ISS has the extensive knowledge, 

in-depth research methods and 

innovative technologies to provide 

preemptive protection for the most 

security-conscious organizations. 

From stand-alone solutions to 

centrally-managed security systems 

to outsourced security management, 

IBM ISS offers complete, end-to-

end coverage of an enterprise’s IT 

infrastructure. Solutions from IBM ISS 

are backed by the latest vulnerability 

and threat intelligence collected by 

the IBM Internet Security Systems 

X-Force® research and development 

team, which helps prevent future 

threats before they become attacks.   

Get started today

To conduct a detailed assessment 

and analysis of security posture 

and understand existing network 

vulnerabilities, go to the registration 

page and sign up now for the 

complimentary IBM ISS Health 

Scan, or contact your local IBM sales 

representative. 

About IBM Internet Security Systems

IBM ISS is the trusted security expert 

to global enterprises and world 

governments, providing products and 

services that protect against Internet 

threats. An established world leader in 

security since 1994, IBM ISS delivers 

proven cost efficiencies and reduces 

regulatory and business risk across 

the enterprise. IBM ISS products and 

services are based on the proactive 

security intelligence conducted by 

the X-Force team  – a world authority 

in vulnerability and threat research. 

For more information about the 

complimentary Security Health Scan, 

please contact your IBM representative 

or IBM Business Partner. You may also 

call 1 800 776-2362 or visit  

ibm.com/services/us/iss.
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